One of the differences between relational and object-oriented databases (OODB) is that attributes in OODB can of a collection type (e.g. sets, lists, arrays, bags) as well as a simple type (e.g. integer, string). Consequently, explicit join queries in OODB may be based on collection attributes. One form of collection join queries in OODB is collectionintersect join queries, where the joins are based on collection attributes and the queries check for whether there is an intersection between the two join collection attributes We propose two algorithms for parallel processing of collection-intersect join queries. The first one is based on sortmerge, and the second is based on hash. We also present two data partitioning methods (i.e. simple replication and "divide and partial broadcast") used in conjunction with the parallel collection-intersect join algorithms. The parallel sort-merge algorithm can only make use of the divide and partial broadcast data partitioning, whereas the parallel hash algorithm may have a choice which of the two data partitioning to use.
Introduction
In Object-Oriented Databases (OODB), although path expression between classes may exist, it is sometimes necessary to perform an explicit join between two or more classes due to the absence of pointer connections or the need for value matching between objects. Furthermore, since objects are not in a normal form, an attribute of a class may have a collection as a domain. Collection attributes are often mistakenly considered merely as set-valued attributes. As the matter of fact, set is just one type of collections. There are other types of collection. The Object Database Standard ODMG [1] defines different kinds of collections: particularly set, list/array, and bag. Consequently, object-oriented join queries may also be based on attributes of any collection type. Such join queries are called collection join queries [9] . Our previous work reported in [9] classified three different types of collection join queries, namely: collection-equi join, collectionintersect join, and sub-collection join. In this paper, we would like to focus on collection-intersect join queries. We are particularly interested in formulating parallel algorithms for processing such queries. The algorithms are non-trivial to parallel object-oriented database systems, since most conventional join algorithms (e.g. hybrid hash join, sort-merge join) deal with single-valued attributes and hence most of the time they are not suitable to handle collection join queries.
Collection-intersect join queries are queries that join two classes based on an attribute of a collection type. The join predicates check for whether there is an intersection between the two collection join attributes. An intersect predicate can be written by applying an intersection between the two sets and comparing the intersection result with an empty set. It is normally in a form of (attr1 intersect attr2) != set(nil). Attributes attr1 and attr2 are of type set. If one or both of them are of type bag, they must be converted to sets. Suppose the attribute editor-in-chief of class Journal and the attribute program-chair of class Proceedings are of type sets of Person. An example of a collection-intersect join is to retrieve pairs of Journal and Proceedings, where the program-chairs of a conference are intersect with the editors-in-chief of a journal. The query expressed in OQL (Object Query Language) [1] can be written as follows:
As clearly seen that the intersection join predicates involve the creation of intermediate results through an intersect operator. The result of the join predicate cannot be determined without the presence of the intermediate collection result. This predicate processing is certainly not efficient. In a collection-intersect join query, the original subset predicate has to produce an intermediate set, before it can be compared with an empty set. This process checks for the smaller set twice: one for an intersection, the other for an equality comparison. Therefore, optimization algorithms for efficient processing of such queries are critical if one wants to improve query processing performance. In this paper, we present two parallel join algorithms for collection-intersection join queries. The primary intention is to solve the inefficiency imposed by the original join predicates.
An interest in parallel OODB among database community has been growing rapidly, following the popularity of multiprocessor servers and the maturity of OODB. The emerging between parallel technology and OODB has shown promising results [3] , [5] , [7] , [11] . However, most research done in this area concentrated on path expression queries with pointer chasing. Explicit join processing exploiting collection attributes has not been given much attention.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains two data partitioning methods for parallel collection-intersect join algorithms. Section 3 describes a proposed parallel join algorithm for collection-intersect join queries based on a sort-merge technique. Section 4 introduces another algorithm, which is based on a hash technique. Finally, section 5 draws the conclusions and explains the future work.
Data Partitioning
Parallel join algorithms are normally decomposed into two steps: data partitioning and local join. Data partitioning creates parallelism, as it divides the data to multiple processors, so that the join can then be performed locally in each processor without interfering others. For collection-intersect join queries, it is not possible to have non-overlap partitions, due to the nature of collections which may be overlapped. Hence, some data needs to be replicated. Two non-disjoint partitioning methods are proposed. The first is a simple replication based on the value of the element in each collection. The second is a variant of Divide and Broadcast [4] , called "Divide and Partial Broadcast".
Simple Replication
Using a simple replication technique, each element in a collection is treated as a single unit, and is totally independent of other elements within the same collection. Based on the value of an element in a collection, the object is placed into a particular processor. Depending on the number of elements in a collection, the objects that own the collections may be placed into different processors. When an object is already placed at a particular processor based on the placement of an element, if another element in the same collection is also to be placed at the same place, no object replication is necessary.
As a running example, consider the data shown in Figure 1 . Suppose class A and class B are Journal and Proceedings, respectively. Both classes contain a few objects shown by their OIDs (e.g., objects a to i are Journal objects and objects p to w are Proceedings objects). The join attributes are editor-in-chief of Journal and program-chair of Proceedings; and are of type collection of Person. The OID of each person in these attributes are shown in the brackets. For example a(250,75) denotes a Journal object with OID a and the editors of this journal are Persons with OIDs 250 and 75. Figure 2 shows an example of a simple replication technique. The bold printed elements are the elements which are the basis for the placement of those objects. For example, object a(250, 75) in processor 1 refers to a placement for object a in processor 1 because of the value of element 75 in the collection. And also, object a(250, 75) in processor 3 refers to a copy of object a in processor 3 based on the first element (i.e., element 250). It is clear that object a is replicated to processors 1 and 3. On the other hand, object i(80, 70) is not replicated since both elements will place the object at the same processor, that is processor 1.
Divide and Partial Broadcast
The Divide and Partial Broadcast algorithm, shown in Figure 3 , proceeds in two steps. The first step is a divide step, and the second step is a partial broadcast step. We divide class B and partial broadcast class A. The divide step is explained as follows. Divide class B into n number of partitions. Each partition of class B is placed in a separate processor (e.g. partition B1 to processor 1, partition (123, 210) ; the first object in class B, is partitioned based on element 210, as element 210 is the largest element in the collection. Then, object p is placed on a certain partition, depending on the partition range. For example, if the first partition is ranging from the largest element 0 to 99, the second partition is ranging from 100 to 199, and the third partition is ranging from 200 to 299, then object p is placed in partition B3, and subsequently in processor 3. This is repeated for all objects of class B.
Procedure DividePartialBroadcast Begin
Step 1 (divide): The partial broadcast step can be described as follows. First, partition class A based on the smallest element of each collection. Clearly, this partitioning method is exactly the opposite of that in the divide step. Then for each partition Ai where i=1 to n, broadcast partition Ai to processors i to n. This broadcasting technique is said to be partial, since the broadcasting goes down as the partition number goes up. For example, partition A1 is basically replicated to all processors, partition A2 is broadcast to processor 2 to n only, and so on. In regard to the load of each processor, the load of the last processor may be the heaviest, as it receives a full copy of class A and a portion of class B. The load goes down as class A is divided into smaller size (e.g., processor 1). Load balanced can be achieved by applying the same algorithm to each partition but with a reverse role of A and B; that is, divide A and partial broadcast B. It is beyond the scope of this paper to evaluate the Divide and Partial Broadcast partitioning method. This has been reserved for future work. Some preliminary results have been reported in [10] .
Parallel SORT-MERGE Join Algorithm
The partitioning strategy for the parallel sort-merge collection-intersect join query algorithm is based on the Divide and Partial Broadcast technique. The use of the Divide and Partial Broadcast is attractive to collection joins because of the nature of collections where disjoint partitions without replication are often not achievable. After data partitioning is completed, each processor has its own data. The join operation can then be done independently. The overall query results are the union of the results from each processor.
In the local joining process, each collection is sorted. Sorting is done within collections, not among collections. After the sorting process is completed, the merging process starts. We use a nested loop structure to compare the two collections from the two operand objects. Figure 4 shows a parallel sort-merge join algorithm for collection-intersect join queries.
Program Parallel-Sort-Merge-Collection-Intersect-Join Begin
Step 1 (data partitioning): Call DividePartialBroadcast
Step 2 
Parallel HASH Join Algorithm
In this section we introduce a parallel join algorithm based on a hash method for collection-intersect join queries. Like the previous Parallel Sort-Merge algorithm, Parallel-Hash algorithm is also divided into data partitioning and local join phases. However, unlike the parallel sort-merge algorithm, data partitioning for parallel hash algorithm is available in two forms: Divide and Partial Broadcast and Simple Replication. Once data partitioning is complete, each processor has its own data, and hence local join process can proceed.
The local join process itself is divided into two steps: hash and probe. The hashing is carried out to one class, whereas the probing is performed to the other class. In the hashing part, it basically runs through all elements of each collection in a class. The probing part is done in similar way, but is applied to the other class. Figure 5 shows the pseudo-code for parallel hash join algorithm for collection-intersect join queries.
Program Parallel-Hash-Collection-Intersect-Join Begin
Step 1 (data partitioning): Divide and Partial Broadcast version: Call DivideAndPartialBroadcast partitioning Simple Replication version:
Call SimpleReplication partitioning
Step 
Conclusions and Future Work
The need for join algorithms especially designed for collection-intersect join queries is clear, as collection-intersect join predicates normally require intermediate results to be generated, before the final predicate results can be determined. This is certainly not optimal. In this paper, we present two algorithms especially design for collection-intersect join queries, namely Parallel Sort-Merge and Parallel Hash algorithms. These two algorithms are designed especially for collection-intersect join queries in object-oriented databases. Data partitioning methods, which create parallelism, are based on either simple replication or "divide and partial broadcast". Parallel Sort-Merge can make use only the divide and partial broadcast method, whereas Parallel Hash can have a choice between the two partitioning methods. Once a data partitioning method is applied, local join is carried out by either a sort-merge operator (in the case of parallel sort-merge algorithm) or a hash function (in the case of parallel hash). Local join process is therefore much straightforward, as each processor performs sequential sort-merge or hash operations. Hence, the critical element is the data partitioning method.
Our future work includes evaluating the two data partitioning methods (and possibly other partitioning methods) for parallel collection-intersect join algorithms, since data partitioning plays an important role in the overall efficiency of parallel collection join algorithms.
